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AN EDITORIAL NOTE
This year saw major changes in the life of the Law Review. The
Board of Editors and Staff celebrated the New Year by moving the
Review offices from the Law School to Southwell Hall, where we hope
that alumni readers especially will seek us out when they visit the Law
School. Our other major move entailed expansion of responsibility:
pursuant to the decision of the Faculty Committee on Publications
that two other journals of the Law School, the Annual Survey of Massa-
chusetts Law and the Uniform Commercial Code Reporter Digest, be
gradually merged with the Law Review, we undertook this year to
provide writers and editorial leadership for the Reporter Digest. This
spring, with the election of the 1973-74 Board of Editors, the formal-
ities of the merger were completed, and next year the Editors and
Staff of the Review will publish both Volume Fifteen of the Review
and the Annual Survey of Massachusetts Law, as well as prepare
materials for the Uniform Commercial Code Reporter Digest: a Her-
culean task.
From our knowledge of their work throughout this year, we are
confident that the competence and dedication of the 1973-74 Editors
and Third-Year Staff will be equal to this task. We must also note that
their daily coursing between Southwell Hall and the Law School, and
the muscular power they displayed during the weeks of moving, evince
the physical stamina that will be required of them. With pride in the
work they have done and high expectations for Volume Fifteen, we
take great pleasure in entrusting the Review to the new Board of
Editors: Stephen R. MacDonald, Editor in Chief, Boston College;
Stephen H. Ahern, Articles Editor, Boston College; Howard B. Bar-
naby, Jr., Articles Editor, Boston College; Gary H. Barnes, Articles
Editor, University of Vermont; Arnold E. Cohen, Articles Editor,
Boston University; John M. Connolly, Business and Articles Editor,
Boston College; Daniel M. Crane, Articles Editor, College of the
Holy Cross; Jane M. Jozefek, Articles Editor, Brown University;
Alan J. Kaplan, Executive Editor, Dartmouth College; Diane M.
Kottmyer, Managing and Articles Editor, Boston College; Louise A.
Lerner, Articles Editor, Radcliffe College; Edward J. M. Little, Exec-
utive Editor, Annual gurvey, Boston College; Michael D. Mallitano,
Articles Editor, Cornell University; Alan D. Mandl, Articles Editor,
Yale University; Nell Margolis, Articles Editor, Bates College;
Martin J. McMahon, Jr., Uniform Commercial Code Reporter Digest
Editor, Rutgers College; Lyle J. Morris, Solicitation and Articles
Editor, University of Pennsylvania; Traver C. Smith, Jr., Articles Edi-
tor, Harvard College; Walter C. Spiegel, Articles Editor, St. Lawrence
University; William J. Tucker, Articles Editor, College of the Holy
Cross.
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